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In 1985,
Ronald Regan
was President,
cell phones were
so big they had to
be carried in a
case with a handle
and Bruce Springsteen gave us
“Born in the USA”.
Fax machines
and photo copiers

were just coming
into their own and
many senior officers were skeptical of the idea of
their agencies
converting data
onto some mysterious computer.
No Internet or
DNA and fingerprints had to be

matched by the
human eye.
Also in 1985, a
group of police
officers who all
shared a common
Italian-American
heritage came together with an
idea which would
provide the
mechanism to de-

velop a fellowship
and share the
pride they had,
both in their profession and in
their heritage, with
the many other
equally proud Italian-American police officers located throughout
New Jersey.
—(continued on page 2)—
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Saturday, August 7, 2010—12 Noon to 8 P.M
Our Annual Family
Pool Party/Picnic is
once again upon us.
Through a unanimous vote of the Executive Board the
name of this event has
now been changed to
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the “Frank Donaghy Memorial Pool Party” in
honor of our long time
friend and dedicated lifemember who answered
his final call this past December following a long
bout with cancer.
—(continued on page 6 )—
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IAPSNJ Proudly Celebrates 25 Years
1985 ~ 2010
(continued from page 1)
A lot happens over 25
years, as a group we’ve
mourned the passing of
many good friends,
we’ve also celebrated
many joyous occasions
such as births, promotions, anniversary’s,
among others, and we’ve
had the true pleasure of
making many, many new
friends over those years.
We’ve joined together in
solidarity as a band of
brothers whenever one
of ours suffered a loss,
an illness or simply
needed assistance. And
most importantly, we’ve
maintained our strong
family of united friendship throughout those
many years of good
times and bad. And we
have grown, and continue to grow, as the largest ethnic fraternal organization in the State of
New Jersey.
As we celebrate our
25th Anniversary, what
better time to go back
and revisit our beginnings and memorialize
our history as an organization. Following is a
brief overview of the
early days of the Italian
American Police Society
of New Jersey. To insure accuracy the article
is based on interviews,
records and photographs
from several of our
founding/charter members.

How did it begin?
In 1985 a small group
of Italian American police
officers from the Bergen
County Sheriff’s Office
formed a fraternal organization which they incorporated as the “Police
Columbus Society of
Bergen County”. This
organization was to
eventually become the
forerunner of the Italian
American Police Society
of New Jersey.
The Police Columbus
Society of Bergen
County had a rough start
and began to falter after
a couple of years. Coincidently, by that time a
young corrections officer
of Italian American decent was looking for an
organization in the law
enforcement community
that celebrated our heritage. As he stated, “ I
looked around and saw
all these other ethnic organizations supporting
their members and there
was nothing for out there
for Italian American police.” That officer, William Schievella, arranged
a meeting with a representative of the Bergen
County organization. As
it happened, Schievella
discovered that they
were about to disband
their organization and
drop their charter, whereupon he offered to purchase their charter with
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the intention of rebuilding
the organization. Who
would have thought at
that time that this foresight would be the seed
that would grow into our
current 4000 member
organization.
Following some
lengthy negotiations involving Schievella and
Larry Donato, who was
to become the first Vice
President of our organization, the Charter was
purchased and transferred for a mere $50.00
(sought of like buying
Manhattan from the Native Americans) and the
name was immediately
changed to the now familiar “ Italian American
Police Society of New
Jersey”.
Once the Charter was
formally transferred a
small group of officers
began to meet to in their
homes and restaurants
to plan and develop this
new organization. The
initial group consisted of
Schievella, Donato, Mark
Fiume, the initial Treasurer, and Chris and Nick
Valiante, our first two
Trustees. The first organizational planning
meetings were held at
Lacibeles Restaurant in
Lyndhurst, as well as at
Schievella’s parents (Dr.
Daniel and Marilyn
Schievella) home in Leonia.

The group, realizing
the potential of the organization, reached out
to NYPD Sergeant John
Rainieri, who at that time
was the President of the
NYPD Columbia Association. Sgt. Rainieri was
instrumental in providing
invaluable guidance and
support during our early
days and continued on
as a mentor for many
years. Unfortunately,
Sgt. Rainieri has since
passed. Every year the
IAPSNJ awards one
Scholarship in his name
at our annual Scholarship and Awards Breakfast in appreciation of his
many efforts on our behalf, and to this day the
NYPD Columbia Association still remains
among our closest
friends and allies.
The first official membership meeting of the
now Italian American Police Society o New Jersey was held at the
Roma Restaurant at 33
Crystal Street in Lyndhurst. Since there was
no internet in those days
the Board sent out teletypes, letters to PBA and
FOP delegates, and
word of mouth to promote the meeting and
the new organization.
Now, it was wait and see
who attended. The
meeting date arrived and
so did a snowstorm.
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Lyndhurst where early
Puccini’s Restaurant in
Jersey City. By then our members simply gathered for a organizational
meeting locations were
picnic. There was no
being published in both
the PBA and FOP news- charge and members
letters, mailings to mem- brought along their own
bers, representatives at food and drink and were
conference meetings and simply there to enjoy
mini-conventions. Word each other company and
mutual interest in the orhad spread and the organization.
ganization continued to
grow. Many of our mailOur first really formal
ings, letterhead and
function, which was initicourtesy cards were
ated by Executive V.P. Al
done compliments of
Sierchio, was our first
then Morris County Sher- Dinner Dance which was
iff’s Officer Dominick
held at the Fiesta in
Gallo.
Wood-Ridge on October
24, 1992. Our honorees
Considering our numerous functions, charity were actor, Tony LoBi1993-Governor James Florio signs Governor’s Proclamation Offi- events, meetings, dinanco, Dr. Nicholas Riccially Recognizing the IAPSNJ as V.P. Larry Donato, President
culli of Morristown Meners,
etc.
it
was
difficult
William Schievella and Senator John Scott look on.
morial and Ace Alagna,
to determine what and
ways served as a great
those early attendees
where our first organiza- Publisher of the Italian
were our current Execu- advisor for our organiza- tional function was held. Tribune. Lt. Rocco
tion and some good food After some detective
tive V.P., Al Sierchio,
Nisivoccia of the Essex
Rocco Nisivoccia, a very from Al’s mother. Word work it was determined
County Prosecutor’s Ofspread and the meetings that our first function was fice served as the Master
active and important
and membership contin- most likely held in River- of Ceremonies.
member in the early
ued to surge with over
years who also has a
side County Park in
Scholarship presented in 1000 members
honor of his name every signing up during
year, Buddy Giangeruso, our first 18
months.
Robert Andreano, who
brought along a continIt was late
gency from the Passaic 1989 or early
County Sheriff’s Depart- 1990 that it was
ment and John Ocdecided to move
chiuzzo.
the meeting from
location to locaFor the first three
tion to provide all
years of the IAPSNJ all
members an opmonthly meetings were
held at that same Roma portunity to attend. The first
Restaurant. Planning
meeting outside
meeting were also freIAPSNJ members and friends meet with Governor Florio at the State
quently held at the home of Roma’s was at
House following the signing of the Governor’s Proclamation.
Surprisingly, approximately 50 potential members showed up, many of
whom are still active
members and several
are still on the Executive
Board today. Among

of Al and Lucille Sierchio,
parents of the current
Executive V.P., Al Sierchio. Usually these planning sessions included
some good advice from
Al’s father who has al-
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(continued from page 3)
In 1992, James
Arena, who was at that
time the Director of Traffic Highway Safety, and
unofficially the point man
for Governor James Florio as a liaison to the
New Jersey Italian
American community,
had developed an interest in our organization.
Mr. Arena agreed to
meet with Bill Schievella
to discuss our organizations official standing
within the State. That
relationship led to further
meetings with the late
Senator John P. Scott
(R) who assisted in pushing along legislation
whereby our Society
would receive official recognition by the State.
Governor James J.
Florio, (D 1990-1994)
who was the first Italian
American Governor in
New Jersey, shortly
thereafter signed a Governor’s Proclamation in
1993 fully giving the Italian American Police Society of New Jersey that
recognition under law.
By 1993 our organization still continued to
blossom and was well on
it’s way to becoming the
largest ethnic police organization as well as the
largest Italian American
organization of any kind
in the State of New Jersey. In that same year
we held our first Annual

Family Scholarship and
Awards Brunch where
we provided $10,000 in
scholarships to deserving
children of our membership, which we continue
to do annually to this
date.
Following that, Assembly Bill 1530 /Senate
Bill 1160, which was

annual Convention.
During that same period our organization was
also instrumental in the
development of the first
two Columbus Day Parades in Bergen and
Morris County.
Our commitments and
involvement in various
charitable ventures also

IAPSNJ members delivering toys to sick children during
the Christmas holidays in the early years.

sponsored by Senators
Louis Kosco (R) and
John P. Scott ® and Assemblymen Paul DiGaetano (R) and the late
John V. Kelly (R) was
passed by a Senate vote
of 39 to 1, with the only
no vote coming from
Senator Henry P. McNamara (R).
This Bill,
which was
signed into
law, provided our
members
with time off
with pay to
attend our

continued to increase as
the years progressed.
We have became Platinum supporters of the
New Jersey Special
Olympics with many of
our members very actively involved in various
fund raising activities for
that cause, including but

GOVERNOR’S PROCLAMATION
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not limited to “Pasta
Night” and assisting at
the annual Special Olympic Games. We continue
to run our annual Christmas Party for Big Brothers and Sisters which
continues to grow in size
and popularity every
year, we’ve delivered
toys to needy children
unfortunate enough to be
hospitalized over the
holiday season, supported Deborah Hospital
with our Night at the
Races, as well as many
other local charities.
We are obviously very
proud of our first 25
years and the many
achievements and precedents we have accomplished during that time.
It is rewarding to know
that despite a new generation of young officers,
significant cultural
changes, technological
advances and the
changing political atmosphere over these many
years we still remain intact as a strong and supportive law enforcement
family of shared values,
goals and beliefs whose
commitment to our members and to our heritage
has never waned. That
will be our proud legacy.
It should be interesting to see what the next
25 years will bring. Hope
to see you at our Silver
Anniversary Celebration.
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25

th

Silver Anniversary

September 10, 2010 at 7:00p.m.

New Jersey Performing Arts Center
Outdoors at the Theatre Square
For Tickets Contact:
William Schievella (973) 285-6245
Al Sierchio (732) 803-3243
Ron Sepe (862) 881-0016
Bob Belfiore (917) 939-8676
John Stroka (732) 863-0700

Specialties Include:
Silver Anniversary Commemorative Items, Cigar Roller, DJ for
Dancing Under the Stars, Wines of the World, Carved Roasted Pork Tenderloin & Flank Steak, Antipasto, Pasta, and Salad Stations, Brick Oven Personal
Pizza Station, Espresso, Coffee, Tea Station and
Chef made Chocolate dipped Biscotti.
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William Schievella
President
Alan J. Sierchio
Executive Vice President
John Lazzara
1st Vice President
Jerry Onnembo
2nd Vice President
Alfonse Imperiale
3rd Vice President
Joseph Simonetti
Financial Vice President
Rose Minoughan
Recording Secretary
Ronald Sepe
Financial Secretary
Patrick Minutillo
Executive Secretary
Vincent Nardone
Director
John Sartori
Sgt. at Arms
Sebastian D’Amato
Director of Communications
Trustees
Allan Attanasio
Robert Belfiore
John Comparetto
Nick Incanella
Anthony Magnotta
Nat Faronea
Richard Giordano
Christopher Mincolelli
Vincent Pardee
Michael Puzio
Peter Serrone
Joseph Rutigliano
John Sisto
Ronald Squillace
John Stroka

2 0 1 0 A N N UA L G A L A D I N N E R D A N C E
ANOTHER GREAT SUCCESS

L-R: IAPSNJ 3rd V.P. Al Imperiale, Exec. V.P. Al Sierchio, Financial
Secretary Ron Sepe, Honoree William Plitt (Law Enforcement Lifetime
Achievement Award), Honoree Al Petracco (Businessman of the Year),
Honoree Alicia Vitarelli (Woman of the Year), Honoree Mary DiNardo
(accepting the Medal of Honor on behalf of fallen hero Marc DiNardo),
IAPSNJ President Bill Schievella, Honoree Anthony Wieners (Man of the
Year) and Director Vin Nardone.

Hartford CT Italian Police Officers Association

Edmond Brady, CPA
Dr. Brian Mignola
Dr Daniel Schievella

Linda Mallozzi Esq.
Caterina Benanti Esq
Fr. Christopher Hynes
Fr. David Baratelli
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John
&
Kim
Stroka
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IAPSNJ Executive Board Members: (Standing L-R) Ron Sepe, Nat Faronea, John Lazzara, Dr. Dan Schievella, John Sisto, John Sartori, Bill Schievella, Joe Pagano, Bob Belfiore, John Stroka, John Comparetto, Mike
Puzio, Rich Giordano, Chris Mincolelli, Vin Nardone (Seated L-R) Anthony Esposito, Sebbie D’Amato,
Al Sierchio, Al Imperiale, Joe Simonetti, Rose Minoughan, Pat Minutillo, Anthony Magnotta

NYPD Columbia Association
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IAPSNJ SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
NJ--NJ State Police-Trooper Philip Lamonico
Memorial Scholarship

On Sunday, May
23rd ten well deserving
and highly qualified high
school graduates each
received a $1,000.00
Scholarship towards
their future education.
Choosing our scholarship recipients is always a difficult and time consuming decision
that has to be made by our Scholarship Committee, which is
chaired by Jerry Onnembo.
We receive many applications and
it’s not an easy task to determine
who is going to be deemed to be
the best of the best.
This year those “best of the
best” high school graduates are:
Alicia Papa--Sterling High
School, Somerdale, NJ--- Delaware River Port Authority PD-IAPSNJ President Scholarship

Anthony Arturo
Iemmello Jr.--Randolph High
School---Newark PD---IAPSNJ
Presidents Scholarship
Vincent Andrew
Nardone--Delaware
Valley Regional High
School, Frenchtown,
NJ---Essex County
Prosecutors Office--Sgt. John Raineri Memorial Scholarship

Jaclyn Angelina
Nisivoccia--Mount
Saint Dominick AcadLara Rose Librie-- Paramus High emy, Caldwell, NJ--School---Teaneck PD-- Det. Marc Essex County Sheriffs Office---Lt. Rocco
DiNardo Memorial Scholarship
Nisivoccia Memorial
Scholarship
Kelly Nicole
Amoresano--Hawthorne High
Jessica Trucillo---St. John VianSchool--Passaic County Sherney High School, Holmdel, NJ--iffs Dept--- IAPSNJ President
Port Authority NY/NJ PD-- Capt.
Scholarship
Kathy Mazza Memorial Scholarship
Jena Bucco--Mountain Lakes
High School---Associate Member--IAPSNJ Presidents Scholarship Christopher Argiro--Hunterdon
Central High School, Flemington,
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John Marcelli--Chatham
High School---Union
County Department of
Corrections--Prosecutor
Andrew Ruotolo memorial
Scholarship
The IAPSNJ would like
to wish all our Scholarship
recipients the best of luck,
health and success in all
their future endeavors
and are confident that we will in
fact be hearing of many great successes in
all their futures.

TRIVIA QUESTION

Who was the only enlisted
Marine in U.S. history to win
the nation's two highest
military honors -- the Navy
Cross and the U.S. Congressional Medal of Honor.
(Find the answer in this issue)
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A N N UA L F R A N K D O N A G H Y M E M O R I A L P O O L P A R T Y
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Once again, our Pool
Party Committee has
been busily putting together what promises to
be another great summer
event for our members.
As you can imagine,
preparation for this party
begins as soon as the
one from the year before
ends. August gives our
organization the perfect
opportunity to put on this
event which is specifically aimed at providing
our members, and their
families, an opportunity
to come our for a full day
and evening of a variety
all you can eat good
food, beer, soda, water,
DJ entertainment, games
for both adults and kids,
raffle prizes, music and
of course the opportunity
to enjoy each others
company. Of course, the
Manor Park Swim Club
comes with a large,
beautiful pool, complete
with several lifeguards,
which is available for

your enjoyment until well
The “Annual Frank
into the evening.
Donaghy Memorial Pool
Party” committee conLarge tented areas
sists of IAPSNJ Direcare always available to
tor Vin Nardone (973)
protect attendees from
both the sun or the rain, 395-3482, Board Members Al Attanasio (908)
so weather is never an
issue. Fortunately, we’ve 337-1958, Peter Serrone
had great
weather every
year that we
have held this
event so we
hope to keep
that trend going well into
the future.
Tickets are
available by
contacting any
member of the
Pool Party
Committee,
but like a lot of
our events, I
suggest you
FRANK DONAGHY
do so as soon
as possible.
(908) 307-0185, and
Since this is a party for
Nick Incannella (908)
our members as a way of
380-9571. Tickets will
saying thank you for your
also be available simcontinued support over
ply by calling 1the years we
800-IAPSNJ-1 and
do not close
leaving a mesout on the
sage.
number of
Thanks for all
attendees but
your hard work and
we do need
efforts guys.
your RSVP
The committee
with the number of tickets would also appreciyou will need ate it if anyone atto ensure that tending would be
our Commit- considerate enough
tee is able to to bring along a door
plan the size prize, which will be
raffled off during the
of the event
accordingly. afternoon.
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The following letter was written
by Frank just prior to his passing. It is being reprinted courtesy of Frank’s wife, Maryanne.

To all my friends,
I would like to take the opportunity at this time while I'm still able
to thank all of you for allowing me
the honor & pleasure of being a
part of a very special group of
men & women who I have
come through my present medical conditions to realize just how
precious it is to have people who
truly are friends & show it every
day by their unselfish acts of
volunteering anytime of day or
night under any circumstances to
drop everything to offer my family
& self whatever is needed. If
friendship was money then I am
a billionaire. We sometimes take
friendship for granted but it takes
a crisis as this to bring reality to
the surface & start appreciating
who your real friends are. I now
know & I don't know how to fully
appreciate it all just yet because
I'm still in total awe & amazement
of the out pouring of love, comfort, & support I have & still am
receiving from you.
Frank Donaghy
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY: BILL SCHIEVELLA
member our organization’s first meeting at
the Roma Restaurant
in North Arlington
which was charged
with energy and enthusiasm. That night created a bond between
many of us that has
lasted for twenty five
years. I can remember
the energy that evening as we enjoyed a
meal together and left
as friends.

Dear Friends,
I am tremendously proud to celebrate the Italian American Police Society of
New Jersey’s 25th Silver Anniversary this
year. It seems like it
was only yesterday
that I met with the Bergen County Police Columbus Society to take
over their charter and
create a statewide organization of Italian
American law enforcement officers. I can
remember sitting with a
small group of the
founders of our organization wondering if
such a group would
have a draw throughout the state. I can re-

Over the years
our organization has
developed its mission
to serve the changing
needs of our State’s
Italian American law
enforcement community while always being
mindful of the rich heritage and core values
that we share as the
children of immigrants.
Our organization has
developed a strong
reputation in Trenton
and has enjoyed the
support of eight New
Jersey Governors as
well as a host of legislators. The Italian
American Police Society of New Jersey has
served as the nexus
for uniting other Italian
American law enforcement organizations in
various parts of the re-
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gion. Our organization
has developed a long
standing friendship between us and the New
York City Police Department Columbia Association which has
resulted in collaboration on mutually important issues. Our Society also enjoys the
support and respect of
the NJ State PBA, NJ
State FOP, Police
Honor Legion of NJ,
many professional organizations, Chief’s
associations and the
NOBLE Northern NJ
Chapter.

arships to children of
police officers, provide
community service and
many other difficult
tasks. It is one of the
greatest accomplishments of my life to
have founded this
world class organization and it is a tremendous honor for me to
continue to lead it into
the next quarter century. I look forward to
improving upon our
continued success and
expand programs and
services. I dedicate our
organization to continue to support the recruitment and advancement of Italian
American law enforcement officers into leadership positions in the
coming years. I also
intend on expanding
the organization’s role
in the education and
policy development of
issues that concern the
law enforcement community. I look forward
to seeing you at our
25th Anniversary Silver
Celebration at the
NJPAC in Newark.

The primary
reason for our tremendous success is the
high caliber of our
members. Our organization is truly fortunate
to have the most dedicated Executive Board
of any law enforcement
organization in our
state. The men and
women of the Italian
American Police Society of New Jersey’s
Executive Board work
tirelessly throughout
the year to raise
money for charities,
William Schievella,
volunteer to organize
President
events, mentor children, sponsor cultural
events, provide schol-
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E D I TO R ’ S C O M M E N T S
BY: PATRICK MINUTILLO
Everyone knows by
now
that
Governor
Christie signed some
very controversial Pension Reforms legislation
into law on March 22,
2010.
The legislation
became effective as of
May 21, 2010. The bills
were met with some very
stiff and warranted opposition from the P.B.A.,
F.O.P. and the F.M.B.A.,
among other labor unions
throughout
the
State. In fact, on April
23rd the PBA did file a
lawsuit challenging the
constitutionality of these
newly enacted changes
to our pension and our
health benefits. The police and fire unions have
a philosophical objection
to the bills because the
associations feel these
laws usurp negotiations
that local PBA’s are already part of and agreements that have already
been made.
The Governor called
the bills the beginning of
“fundamental
reform”.
There’s a lot of concern
and speculation in regards to what the Governor and Legislature are
planning for the future.
We do know that a second round of pension
reform legislation is already in the works, in
early May the Governor
proposed a permanent
2.5 percent limit on annual raises for public em-

ployees, which includes
police, and he wants to
allow towns to discard
civil service rules governing employee hiring and
firing. I hope he doesn’t
forget why Civil Service
was created in the first
place. We have watch
carefully as these new
radical proposals could
pave the way for more
drastic changes that
could prove very damaging to our profession.
The Governor has also
reportedly directed his
top administrators to
study reforms which include increasing employee contributions to
our health benefits and
pensions and cutting
back cost-of-living increases for the pensions
of current and future retirees.
Attacks on the
collective
bargaining
process are imminent
and don’t forget the other
2.5% cap on increases in
the property tax levy
which will have a significant impact on local police departments, so I
guess we’ll all have to
stay
vigilant,
closely
monitor the situation and
see what, if any, land
mines might lie ahead in
regard to this matter.
Here is a very brief
description of the three
controversial Pension
Reform Laws. Basically,
The bills passed are S2,
which makes pension
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changes for future employees, S3, which mandates the health care
contribution, and S4,
which caps supplemental
compensation for future
employees

S4/A2459 (Chapter
3, P.L. 2010) Makes
various
changes concerning payments to public employees for unused sick
leave, sick leave injury in
State service, and PERS
and TPAF disability retirement.
The new law makes
various changes concerning payments to public employees for unused
sick leave, carrying forward of vacation leave by
public employees, sick
leave for injury while in
State service, and accidental and ordinary disability
retirement
for
members of the Public
Employees’ Retirement
System (PERS) and the
Teachers’ Pension and
Annuity Fund (TPAF).

S3/A2460
(Chapter 2, P.L.
2010)-

age; requires contributions toward health care
benefits by public employees and certain retirees.
This new law makes
various changes to the
State Health Benefits
Program (SHBP) and the
School
Employees’
Health Benefits Program
(SEHBP) concerning eligibility, cost sharing,
choice of a plan, the application
of
benefit
changes, the waiver of
coverage and multiple
coverage under such
plans. It also requires
contributions toward the
cost of health care benefits coverage by public
employees and certain
retirees.

S2/A2461
(Chapter 1, P.L.
2010 ) -

Makes various pension system changes
concerning eligibility, reMakes various
tirement allowance forchanges to SHBP and
mula, compensation defiSEHBP concerning eligi- nition, position eligible for
bility, cost sharing, plan service credit, nonchoice, benefit change
forfeitable rights,
application, coverage
—continued on next page-waiver, multiple cover-
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The “IAPSNJ
Newsletter” is an official
publication of the Italian
American Police Society of
New Jersey, P.O. Box 352,
Lyndhurst, New Jersey
07071. This publication is
mailed to our General Membership and selected readers from throughout New
Jersey on no less than a
quarterly basis and is made
available by way of our website at http://www.iapsnj.org.
No portion of this
publication may be reproduced, altered from its original content, or distributed in
any way, shape or form
without the expressed written consent of the Italian
American Police Society of
New Jersey. In some cases
pictures, commentary or
articles may be used wholly
or in part within the context
of this publication. In all
such cases full credit shall
be extended to the photographer, writer and or publication.
As always, you
may contact us in a variety
of manners including telephone, regular mail or preferably, email:
1-800-IAPSNJ1 (Office)
PMinutillo@verizon.net
www.iapsnj.org (web site)
All communications must be accompanied
by the writers name, return
address and telephone numbers.
Executive /Secretary &
Editor:
Patrick Minutillo

EDITORS COMMENTS CONTINUED
prosecutors part,
PFRS special retirement, employer
contributions.
This law makes
a number of
changes to different Stateadministered retirement systems concerning eligibility,
the retirement allowance formula,
the definition of
compensation, the
positions eligible
for service credit,
the non-forfeitable
right to a pension,
the prosecutor’s
part of the Public
Employees Retirement System
(PERS), special retirement under the
Police and Firemen’s Retirement

System (PFRS) and
employer contributions to the pension systems.
Sadly the fact is,
our system seems
to have become
unsustainable if
conditions are left
unchecked. Reasonable, responsible, and expedient
action appears necessary to address
this potentially disastrous situation.
We have all worked
too long and too
hard to sit back
and watch our pension system go
crashing into a
brick wall. We’re all
intelligent people
and we do recognize the seriousness of this prob-

lem.
Of course, this
mess was not
caused by us,
something some
people, some politicians and the media seem to conveniently forget. A
series of events
came together in a
perfect storm to
create this situation but let no one
forget that our pension system is under funded by $46
billion dollars, in
large part because
the state skipped
it’s payment obligation into the system
for nearly 20 years,
not to mention bad
investments and
poor money management by those

we entrusted with
our pension system.
The recent practice of vilifying or
disparaging police
officers and other
public employees
because of our
hard earned pension and health
benefits is offensive and totally
unwarranted. We
do understand that
people are frustrated with the terrible economy but
let’s get real here
and place the
blame where the
blame belongs and
not lay it all on the
shoulders of public
employees.
And, remember
it’s just my opinion.

Italian Superstitions
The Sicilian Witchdoctor (Mago/Maga)
Southern Italian immigrants brought their
views of health and
medicine with them
from their homeland
and included a mix of
folk medicine and ancient superstitions.
Some of these are still
practiced by grandmothers across the
country. However,
when home remedies
did not work and modern medicine was not
an option (from either
money or language),
some neighborhoods
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had the services of a
man or woman trained
in ancient techniques
often bordering on
witchcraft. This is a
profession that has
vanished with the assimilation of Italian
American culture, but
the older generations
often tell tales of the
"witchdoctor" healing
sores and boils with
leeches or concocting
potions.
Older Sicilian
Americans may recall

voodoo like practices
such as making dolls
to curse someone or
amulets to protect
themselves from evil.
A story told by a greatgrandmother told of
how she got out of an
arranged marriage by
visiting the local witchdoctor. After protesting
to her mother, they
asked the Mago to create a love potion to
make her fiancé fall in
love with another girl
instead. Reportedly, it
worked
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M A R K YO U R C A L E N DA R S
MORRIS COUNTY COLUMBUS
DAY EVENT
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2010
In addition to our usual
great events celebrating Columbus Day Senator Anthony R. Bucco and Assemblyman Anthony M. Bucco
will be hosting Morris
County’s own Columbus
Day Event at Zeri’s, Route
46 East, Mountain Lakes,
NJ at 6:00 p.m.
Both the Senator and
Assemblyman have been
long time great friends of our
organization and promise a
great night to add to your
calendar.

DON’T FORGET TO
GET YOUR
TICKETS EARLY
FOR OUR SILVER
ANNIVERSARY
WINE AND CIGAR
NIGHT. SEE THE
FULL AD ON PAGE
5 FOR MORE
DETAILS AND
CONTACT INFO.
DON’T MISS THIS
ONE.

IAPSNJ Member and Mayor of Madison Borough , Mary Anna Holden, is recognized
During this year’s “Women In Law Enforcement” awards ceremony.
(In Photo L-R: Morris County Prosecutor
Robert Bianchi, Mayor Mary Anna Holden,
First Assistant Prosecutor Thomas Zelante
and IAPSNJ President Bill Schievella.

IAPSNJ members were on hand to help celebrate as our friend, Morris County Undersheriff Jack
Dempsey, was honored at this year’s Morris County Prosecutor’s Office Irish Heritage Month Celebration.
L-R: Vin Nardone, Sheriff Ed Rochford, Ron Sepe, Al Sierchio, John Lazzara, Prosecutor Bob Bianchi,
Undersheriff Jack Dempsey, Bill Schievella, Pat Minutillo, Mike Puzio, Charlie Brady
Cook County Deputy Sheriff Joe Fiorentino, one of our friends from the
great State of Illinois, was honored by the “Italian American Historical Society of America” on March 5, 2010 for his contribution to the
efforts of the educational endeavors of the Society.
Deputy Sheriff Fiorentino was also honored to receive the very
prestigious “2010 Illinois State Bar Association Law Enforcement
Award”, which he received on May 1st 2010 (Law Day) at the Tropicana Hotel and Casino, Atlantic City, NJ.
Deputy Sheriff Fiorentino is a noted Black Belt and Certified Defensive Tactics Instructor and is very involved in volunteering his time
and energy in providing training and mentoring to various youth groups
in Cook County area. Congratulations Joe, keep up the good work.
(In Photo) Joe and Heidi Fiorentino
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SCOTT SIMONETTI
Story by Jerry Tarantola,
Photos by Alison M. Fischer
Veteran pool player and grinder
Scott (Scotty) Simonetti has been
one of the tri-state area’s strongest players for some time. Scotty
is best known for his big break,
aggressive shot-making approach, huge heart, and fiercely
competitive nature. To those who
know Scotty, they admire his
fearless spirit and unique gift to
never give up, no matter the
score or the challenge he is facing.
Knowing Scotty personally for
over 15 years, I have seen him
take breaks in the game, and
always bounce back by knocking
the rust off very quickly. In my
opinion, his uncanny natural talent for the game of pool is up
there with some of the greats in
the game.
It has been said that when the
game of pool gets in your blood,
you can’t stay away from the
game for long. Scotty was never
able to commit to the game
100%, due to focusing on his
career, but it was clear that no
matter what was going on in
Scotty’s life, his heart would always be with pool. Scotty has
followed in the footsteps of his
father, and became a New Jersey
police officer in the Belleville Police Department, where he has
worked for 16 years, climbing the
ranks to sergeant of patrol.
After having taken a long break
from the game, Scotty came back
to place fourth in an open TriState Tour event at Master Billiards with a tough field in March
of ‘08. Since coming back,
Scotty’s passion for the game has
been palpable.
This is where Scotty’s story
takes a very mind-boggling turn.
Between March 5-6th 2009, after
playing at another Tri-State in

IS

BEATING

THE

motor oil or
Queens on a Satmolasses.
urday afternoon,
The doctor
Scotty caught a
said that if he
pretty bad roll.
stayed home
After a few hours
for another
at the pool room,
two
hours,
his
body
would have
Scotty began to sweat like he had
seized
up
from
the
thickness
of
the flu, and mentioned to friends
his
blood.
He
would
come
to
find
that he felt off. He was home by
out that the type of rare infection
11pm that night and thought he
was probably just run down from that fell upon him had a death
playing so much pool and juggling rate of 95%. That night, Scotty
a hectic schedule. The next day, abruptly slipped into a coma that
he felt worse and decided to stay lasted two and a half weeks.
Scotty recalls that even after he
home and take care of himself,
awoke, he
while waitwould slip
ing out the
To read this story in it’s
in and out
flu-like
entirety go to
of consymptoms
http://nycgrind.com/?p=8504 sciousness
was exfor a total of
a month, while enduring feeding
periencing.
tubes, ventilators, and catheters.
On following day (Monday),
At one point, Scotty had 17 tubes
Scotty was dealing with a 104º
fever and in his words, “I started in him to help him stay alive.
Throughout this process, the
to fall apart.” The day was passdoctors were very straightforward
ing by, and he was considering
trying to fall back asleep, but felt with his family and close friends,
and let them know that things
like his feet were very cold and
were not good. There were a few
numb. He knew he was dehydrated, but it felt like his feet were nights where they were told to not
in the snow, while having the flu go anywhere, because he may
like symptoms at the same time
not make it through the night.
and got nervous. Scotty decided
The hospital called in a priest
to drive to the Clara Maass Hospi- on two occasions for last rites,
tal in Belleville, NJ to get checked and while in ICU, he had flatlined
out.
several times. As Scotty was
telling me this story, it put chills
When he got to the hospital,
they couldn’t believe that he even down my spine to hear that the
heart monitor had made the
drove to there in his condition.
Scotty would come to find out that sound as if he was dead several
times. While Scotty was in “la la
he had obtained a rare staph
infection which caused his blood land” during this process, his
to become very, very thick… like family, closest friends, and girl-
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ODDS

friend Cheryl, were dealing with
the pain an uncertainty of the
situation.
There was also talk of Scotty
having brain damage, since he
had gone without breathing for
several minutes. The doctors
couldn’t tell because they couldn’t
do any tests. Showing a true warrior’s spirit, Scotty was hanging
on to his life by thread. A few
days later, his eyes weren’t reacting to light, and the doctors told
his family that they couldn’t be
sure, but he might be blind. You
can image the grief and pain that
his family and friends were experiencing during this time, and
Scott had many well-wishers and
visitors throughout who were
constantly anticipating any
changes in news.
To add to the array of challenges that Scotty was facing, he
experienced total kidney failure,
and dealing with a “yo-yo”-type
body temperature that would
range between 87 degrees and
104 degrees. Scotty continued to
fight and overcome these amazing obstacles in that hospital in
Belleville, NJ and overcome all
odds.
Since the rare infection turned
all of Scotty’s blood into sludge,
he was on a number of lot of
blood-thinning medications. The
combination of the blood thinners
and the infection caused his left
leg and left arm to turn black and
had a lot of dead tissue. He was
then faced with the reality of
needing to get strong enough to
be transported to a hospital that
could amputate the damaged
parts of his left leg and arm.
At this point, it didn’t look good
for Scotty to get well enough to
even get to the hospital, and
things were pretty grim. This rare
infection would have easily killed
anyone who didn’t have the kind
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of heart that Scotty had, or wasn’t
in the mental and physical shape
that he was in.
All of the years of playing pool
and building his mental strength
and confidence in himself were
paying off, as Scotty started to
slowly recover. It turned out that
Scotty was not blind, and did not
have any brain damage, but was
still extremely sick.
After 35 grueling days in the
hospital, he earned a nickname
“The Walking Miracle” around the
hospital. Scotty was finally able
to be seen by the doctors at NY
Presbyterian, which is renown for
amputation surgeries. Scotty
mentioned that on the day he left
the Belleville hospital, he was told
by the doctors that he was the
sickest person to ever leave the
hospital. This inspired Scotty to
stay focused on getting healthy
and keep on fighting… and face
any upcoming challenges with
courage and faith.
Through this ordeal, Scotty lost
40 lbs that he did not really have
to lose. Scotty was 135 lbs when
he first arrived at the Belleville
hospital, and left a frail 95 lbs.
Scotty told me, “After having lost
all of my muscle mass, I he
looked like skeleton.”
Finally strong enough to travel
to NY Presbyterian, Scotty made
the trip, but relapsed once he got
there. Scotty slipped into a coma
for two weeks, suffering trauma to
the body. After waking, the only
thing that was keeping him alive
were the machines building up his
strength enough to have the
amputation surgeries.
Once strong enough, they
completed the surgeries… and
after two weeks, he was released.
From there, Scotty went to the
Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation
in West Orange, NJ, to begin
rehabilitation. Kessler is one of
the best physical therapy
hospitals, and is famous for
treating Christopher Reeves.
While Scott could see the light at
the end of the tunnel, his journey

towards rehabilitation was just
getting started. He had to deal
with a very painful rehab as well
as the discomfort of the incisions
and staples from the surgery.
Through this whole ordeal, it
was Scotty’s girlfriend Cheryl who
was his rock. Scotty always put
on a positive, upbeat, and painfree exterior, but only Cheryl
really knew how hard things were.
Cheryl maintained a very positive
attitude herself, and provided
amazing support for Scotty
through this life-changing journey.
This support from Cheryl proved
to be integral in Scotty’s recovery,
through an amazing display of
unconditional love, patience, and
empathy.
After a long and dreary five
weeks of rehabilitation, Scotty
was released in a wheelchair, and
all he could think about was
visiting his favorite pool hall,
Castle Billiards, to see some of
his friends. While he now had only
one full leg and one full arm, he
was curious to see how he could
get by playing pool. Cheryl took
him down to Castle to say his
hello’s, and ended up hitting some
balls with one hand, just messing
around.
After several conversations
with long-time friend and custom
cue maker, Paul Fanelli, about his
struggles playing pool, Paul was
drawn to find a way to help Scotty
out. For those of you who don’t
know Paul Fanelli, he is a master
at woodworking, and a creative
problem-solver. Paul was more
than empathic of Scotty’s
situation, and he was kept up at
night trying to figure out a way to
help his longtime friend be able to
play pool again.
Paul would speak to Scotty
about his challenges, then stay up
at night thinking of what he could
do. Paul took measurements of
Scotty’s remaining left arm, and
would ask questions like “How
long of a bridge would you like off
of your arm?” Paul Fanelli’s
major definite goal was to get
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Scotty Simonetti back on the
table.
Shortly after a little back and
forth, Paul came up with the first
prototype for a wood bridge that
would be attached to his arm to
enable him to play pool. Scotty
was blown away with Paul’s
creation, and gave him feedback
on the prototype’s strengths and
limitations. Some of the limitations
at the time were an inability to
shoot off the side rail, or over a
ball, and Paul continued to work
tirelessly to find a solution that
would work.
Three versions later, Scotty
now has the ability to play
comfortably on the table, over a
ball, and off the rail. Paul built a
special wooden lip that locks in
the bridge off the side rail, and
also has a lift system that allows
Scotty to gain extra height. You
can see below some of the
functions of Scott’s new
mechanical bridge.
With Scotty’s prosthetic leg,
and with the addition of the new
bridge, he is again passionate
about playing pool. Scotty is
quick to give an enormous credit
to Paul Fanelli for his brilliant
creation, and his unwavering
desire to see Scotty back on the
table. Scotty also mentioned that
there is no question that without
Paul’s creation, he would not be
able to enjoy the game again.
Not only has Scotty’s passion
for pool been renewed, but thanks
to Paul’s invention, he is even
playing competitively. Scotty
mentioned that he never thought
he would be playing run out pool
ever again, and is proud of
showing off his new tool to those
who can appreciate it.
While he may do things at a
slower pace, and is limited on
certain power power shots, he
has impressively rebounded to be
a major force on the competitive
landscape of pool in the tri-state
area.
Scotty had previously been an

A+ or Open level player,
depending on who you ask, which
would be considered a semi-pro
level. Since coming back, the
tours he plays in have dropped
his handicap to about a B+ level
to help him remain competitive.
Scotty was released in June,
and the fact that he is already
playing run out pool is a truly an
amazing accomplishment. Not
only is Scotty playing great pool,
but he has also been tearing up
the local competitive pool scene,
in both the Tri-State and the
Predator Tour. Wow… when I
first heard of the news of what
happened to Scotty… never in my
wildest dreams did I think he
would be playing at such a high
level ever again.
On November 7-8 2009, at his
home room Castle Billiards,
Scotty had a breakthrough
performance at the Predator 9Ball Tour. He battled through the
field to meet myself, Jerry
Tarantola, in the finals, knocking
on the door of winning his first
tournament since his illness.
Scotty came back from the oneloss side after losing to me “HillHill” in the winner’s bracket
semifinal, and returned to avenge
his loss. We had another great
battle in the finals, and he showed
a lot of heart as he came back
from a 8-6 deficit to tie it again at
“Hill-Hill” 8-8. I was fortunate to
break and run out at double-hill to
win my first Predator Tour stop,
denying Scotty the win. Being
longtime friends, Scotty and I had
a beer together after the match to
celebrate a great tournament, and
had a long conversation about his
amazing journey.
However, Scotty would return
to Castle the following weekend,
November 14-15, to take a shot at
the Tri-State Tour. This time, he
did not let anyone get away with a
match win, and went undefeated
to win his first tournament since
his amputation. .
For anyone to be in the finals
of two consecutive pro/am tour
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events is buzz worthy accomplishment, but when it’s done by a
guy who was given a 5% chance
of living just a few months ago, it
is miraculous. Scotty has made a
full recovery, and is playing with a
humble swagger in his step, even
after having lost most of his left
arm and leg. Myself as well as
most of the people that know
Scotty are inspired by his story of
a grinder unwilling to quit, no
matter how daunting the odds
may seem.
When we talked about his
learning experiences during this
whole ordeal, he mentioned that
while he has been dealt a bad
roll, there are so many people in
worse situations and he has put
things in perspective. Scotty mentioned that he has spent time with
people who had 95% burns on
their bodies and double amputees

at the hip, and that these people
would give anything to be in his
shoes.
Scotty told met that his learning lesson was that no matter how
bad things seem, there are always people worse off than you,
struggling beyond belief. When
Scotty first found out about his
situation, the first thought that ran
through his mind was, “Man…
how am I ever going to play pool
again?”
While he couldn’t possibly
perceive how things would unfold,
Scotty says he feels blessed to
have the ability to play the game
that he loves, with a new perspective on life.
Since Scotty has returned
back on the scene, he has been
welcomed with open arms and an
open mind by both his friends and

family, along with the billiards
landscape in which he is a part of.
Scotty Simonetti is, in my opinion,
an inspiration, not only for what
he has gone through and how he
has bounced back, but for his
overall all paradigm in life. He
stays optimistic and charismatic
and continues to elevate the
mood of the room once he enters
it. Having an abundant paradigm,
he also looks to give back to
those who he sees has the recognizable heart and passion that
needs can be nurtured.
The leadership and character
that Scotty embodies is an inspiration to me, as well as all those
who meet him. He is a grinder
and competitor who leads by
example, and his heart, passion,
and determination are something
that we can all aspire to, in pool
and outside of pool. Scotty’s story

shows that we can all have the
ability to dig a little deeper to find
the potential we never thought
we’d had–and overcome challenges we never thought we’d
face.
Over the past year I have
received numerous concerned
inquiries as to how Scott is
doing following his and his
family’s ordeal in 2009. After
reading this inspirational piece
on Scott’s courage and determination I knew I had to put the
bulk of this great article in our
newsletter. Nothing that I
could have said could have
more clearly answered that
question. Scott is a true hero
to many of us in his IAPSNJ
family and we couldn’t be any
prouder of him and his accomplishments.

HOW’S YOUR ITALIAN?
1)

Left to right: Newark P.D. Chief Anthony Campos, Lt. Ciro Mangione,
IAPSNJ Exec. Sec. Pat Minutillo & Newark Mayor Cory Booker.
Long time IAPSNJ member,
Lieutenant Ciro Mangione, retired from the Newark Police
Department following 42 years
of service. A retirement party
was held on June 4, 2010 at
the prestigious Newark Club
where a large number of Ciro’s
family, co-workers and friends
gathered to celebrate a great
career of service to the Newark P.D. as a union representative as well as to the community of Newark. Congratulations Ciro and best of luck and success in your retirement.
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HOW WOULD YOUR TRANSLATE “OF COURSE”
INTO ITALIAN?
naturalmente . Poi . Di Corsa . Forse
2) WHAT ABOUT “MORBID””?
Morbido. Morto . Morso . Morboso
3) WHAT IS A “FACTORY”?
Fabbrica . Fantasma . Fattoria . Fucile
4) HOW WOULD YOU TRANSLATE “ACTUALLY”?
Chiaramente . Attualmente . Effettivamente . mai
5) WHAT ARE THE “PARENTS”?
Parenti . Genitori . Nonni . Cugini
6) WHAT IS A “MOSQUITO”?
Mosca . Ape . Vespa . Zanzara
7) HOW DO YOU TRANSLATE “CURRENTLY”?
Attualmente. Eventualmente . Correntemente .
Certamente
8) TRANSLATE “LIME”.
Limone . Calce . Cemento . Lima
9) TRANSLATE “TRIVALE” INTO ENGLISH.
Trivial . Boring . Useless . Vulgar
10) HOW DO YOU TRANSLATE “DILAPIDATED”?
Dilapidate . Cadente . Nuovo . Ricostruito
FIND ANSWERS IN THIS ISSUE
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IN MEMORIUM
heroically gave his life
while in the service of
the State on that date.

Trooper Castellano
On June 6, 2010 Police
Colonel Joseph
Fuentes regretfully announced the passing of
Trooper

Marc Castellano
#6397.
Trooper Castellano

was pursuing a
criminal suspect on
foot when he was
tragically struck by a
passing automobile
near Exit 31B, I-195.
He had nearly 6 years
of service.
Trooper Castellano
leaves

behind
a pregnant wife and
two young children.
Our most sincere
condolences go out to

Trooper Castellano’s
family, as well as to his
extended family in the
New Jersey State
Police.

HONORING ESSEX COUNTY’S FALLEN HEROES

Essex County College Police Academy Director Rocco L. Miscia Jr.
addresses crowd while Associate Director Wayne Morrison and Montclair
Police Honor Guard look on.

On June 7, 2010 a distinguished
crowd of Police Chiefs, Law Enforcement Officials, Political and
Community Leaders, among others came together at the Essex
County College Police Academy
for the dedication ceremony of a
new Memorial to those law enforcement officers who gave their
lives while serving the people of
Essex County.
According to Academy Direc-

tor Miscia, “After nearly four
years of planning and research,
and consulting with the Academy
Advisory Board, the proposed
memorial was approved by the
Board of Trustees for purchase.
Manufactured by “Rock of Ages,”
and distributed by Lincoln Monument of Montclair, NJ, the new
memorial is fashioned from solid
granite. The inscription reads,
“In honor of all who gave their
lives to protect and preserve law
and order through their public
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New Jersey State FOP
President Edward
Brannigan expressed
his views on the State’s
budgetary issues to
radio listeners on NJ
101.5 with his statement
that “the concerns of
law enforcement
professionals are being
ignored by the
propaganda and
rhetoric coming from
the very politicians who
created the property tax
problems that afflict
our state.” He
continued on, that the
hard working
employees of state,
county, and municipal
law enforcement are no
more to blame for the
budgets and tax plans
prepared by elected
officials than they are
for "Making the sun
rise every day".

service in Essex
County.”
The
monument
contains the names of
84 law enforcement officers who
died in the line of
duty while serving
the citizens of Essex County. Although the memorial does not contain the “End of
Watch” dates, research indicates
that the dates
range from 1854
to 2008. Research was based largely on the
“Officer Down Memorial Page” maintained on
the internet by current and former law enforcement officers throughout the country. Additional research was aided by the
various agencies’ personnel who provided
information during the planning stages of the
project. Fourteen agencies are represented
on the monument. The memorial is surrounded by paving stones that may be inscribed with the names of individuals who
wish to honor the fallen officers.
If you would like to see this beautiful and
impressive new Memorial feel free to stop by
the Academy which is located in Cedar
Grove where it proudly stands on the front
lawn as you enter the building.
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Congratulations and best
wishes to Ron
and Kelly Sepe
on the birth of
their first son,
Adam Bruce
Sepe,
and to the
proud grandfather, our own
Financial V.P.,
Ron Sepe.

One time a cop
pulled me over for
running a stop sign.
He said, "Didn't you
see the stop sign?"
I said, "Yeah, but I
don't believe everything I read."
- Steven Wright

CONGRATULATIONS
NEW JERSEY POLICE AND
FIREMEN’S RETIREMENT
SYSTEM TRUSTEE
JOHN G. SIERCHIO

PFRS Board Chairman John G. Sierchio,
PBA State Delegate for
the Bloomfield Police
Department and
IAPSNJ member since

1997, was re-elected to
the New Jersey Police
and Fire Pension System
where he has served as
a Board Member since
2002.
John was formally endorsed by our organization in his re-election bid.
John won in a landslide, besting his opponent 10,289 votes to
1,466. Obliviously, this

resounding victory is a
testament to the outstanding job John has
done for us on the Board
for the past 13 years.
We are very proud to
have John as a member,
and we are equally
proud to call him a
friend.
Best of luck and keep
up the good work.

What are the Responsibilities of a Trustee of the New Jersey Police and
Firemen’s Retirement System (PFRS)?
• Adopt rules and regulations to provide for the payment of benefits and collection of monies as required by the statute.
• Establish rules and regulations within the limitations of statutes and opinions
of the Courts and the Attorney General, designed to prevent injustices and
inequities that may arise in the operation of the Retirement System.
• Resolve individual questions on the merits of each case in terms of statutes,
opinions of the Attorney General, advice of the Actuary and cases cited by
counsel as deliberated by the Courts.
• Review monthly and annual reports for approval setting forth data such as
assets and liabilities, income and disbursements and statistical summarization of membership as documented by the Actuary.

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY ANNOUNCES NEW
LAW ENFORCEMENT COORDINATOR
as the District Office’s Security
Manager. Tom will also promote the effective use of state,
local, and international law
Maltese has been sworn in enforcement resources and
as the Office’s Law Enforcepromote community engagement Coordinator.
Among ment regarding Department of
other duties, Tom will facilitate Justice initiatives, law enforcecommunication among the
ment priorities, and crime preDistrict and federal, state, and vention activities.
local organizations and serve

New Jersey United States
Attorney Paul J. Fishman announced that Thomas
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Tom Maltese goes to the
U.S. Attorney’s Office with a
long record of public service in
the area of law enforcement.
He served the Middlesex
County Prosecutor’s Office for
22 years, leaving there as
Deputy Chief of Investigations
in 1994 to be the North Brunswick Police Department’s Po-

lice Director. Tom also
served as Chief of Investigations for the New Jersey State
Commission of Investigation in
Trenton.
We are proud that Tom is a
long time member of the
IAPSNJ and we wish him the
best of luck and success in his
new position.
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CONGRATULATIONS
BELLEVILLE DEPUTY CHIEF MARK MINICHINI
A little belated, but congratulations to Mark Minichini on his promotion to Deputy Chief of the
Belleville Police Department effective as of December 9, 2009.

Wishing you great success in
Deputy Chief Minichini, a long
standing IAPSNJ member, is a 25 your new position as Deputy Chief
of Police and the best of luck in all
year veteran and previouslyheaded Belleville’s Detective Bu- your future endeavors..
reau for the past 5 years.

ANTHONY DEZENZO APPOINTED DEPUTY CHIEF OF
P A R S I P PA N Y - T R O Y H I L L S P O L I C E D E PA R T M E N T
On May 8, 2010 Anthony
DeZenzo, a 29 year veteran of the
Parsippany P.D. and a long time
IAPSNJ member, was promoted
to the position of Deputy Chief of
Police in the Parsippany—Troy
Hills Police Department. Tony
had most recently been in charge
of the Detective Bureau for the
past four years.
L-R: IAPSNJ Exec. V.P. Al Sierchio, Exec Sec. Patrick Minutillo,
3rd V.P. Al Imperiale, Mayor Jamie Barberio, D/C Anthony DeZenzo,
Pres. Bill Schievella, E.C. P.O. Chief Anthony Ambrose, IAPSNJ
Director Vin Nardone & Financial Sec. Ron Sepe
PHOTO BY DETECTIVE JOE PUSO

Parsippany Mayor Barberio
swears in D/C Anthony
DeZenzo, while wire Marion
and sons, Anthony and
Michael, look on.

We are very proud of Tony and
we would like to wish him the very
best of luck and success in his
new position as Deputy Chief of
the 108 member department.

Webmasters Two-Cents by: Sebbie D’Amato
Anti-Virus and Firewalls
A good Anti-virus program is essential
in today's Web World. You don't always
have to pay lots of cash for a good Anti-Virus Program. Here is one that is endorsed by CNet, the premier on-line technology site. AVG. There is a Pay version and a free version which is available to NonCommercial Users. Give it a try. Go to
http://free.avg.com/ and find the Free Version to

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

download. A good Firewall is also essential to
prevent threats from the outside cyber world.
One of the better ones is Zone Alarm.
http://www.zonealarm.com .
It will prevent threats from getting to your computer. Go to our web site at http://www.iapsnj.org
to find out more.
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NIGHT AT THE RACES 2010

Our 9th Annual “Night at
the Races” once again
turned out to be another
great evening with perfect
weather. Many of our
usual attendees showed
up along with a whole crop
of new faces, all hoping to
hit that elusive trifecta.
Al always, we had
some big winners and a
whole lot of people who
were not quite so lucky.
The picnic style fare was
great with all you can eat
sausage, peppers and onions, chicken, burgers,
dogs, corn on the cob,
baked beans and all you
could drink beer or soda.
Once again, our thanks
go out to our long time

team of Joe Simonetti, Ron
Sepe and Al Sierchio for all their
hard efforts in
putting this event
together.

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org
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POLICE UNITY TOUR 2010
On May 9, 2010, the Police Unity
Tour began its journey to Washington
DC as it has for the past 13 years. Riders from across the US arrived at the
National Law Enforcement Officers Memorial on May 12th after a 300 plus mile
bicycle ride.
Every Officer participating in this
event does so in memory of a fallen
Law Enforcement Officer. Last year,
126 officers made the ultimate sacrifice
on behalf of their communities.
Photo by Joe Puso
The IAPSNJ would like to commend all our members, as well as all involved, who came out an participated in this very worthwhile cause

(L to R) Marine Cpt. Alan Imperiale, Marine Lieut.
Peter Ciaston, Mayor Mary-Anna Holden,
Marine Corporal Martin Taccetta

Madison Police Officer/ U.S. Marine Captain and IAPSNJ Member Al
Imperiale was honored this year by being named as Grand Marshall of
Madison’s Memorial Day parade on May 31, 2010.
Congratulations Al, we’re all proud of your accomplishment.
ANSWERS TO ITALIAN
QUIZ

IAPSNJ Director of Communications Sebbie
D’Amato receiving the 2010 Lifetime Achievement
Award from the Patriots Path Council of the Boy
Scouts of America on June 17, 2010.
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1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

NATURALMENTE
MORBOSO
FABBRICA
EFFETTIVAMENTE
GENITORI
ZANZARA
ATTUALMENTE
CALCE
VULGAR
CADENTE

Congratulations
to
Tom and Kristin
SanFilippo
on their May
wedding. We
wish you many
years of health
and happiness.
OUR
SILVER
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
IS
SCHEDULED
FOR
FRIDAY,
SEPTEMBER 10TH
AT THE
NEWARK
PERFORMING
ARTS CENTER
OUTDOORS AT
THE
THEATRE SQUARE
GRILL
TICKETS ARE
AVAILABLE
$100.00
PER PERSON
SEE FLYER ON
PAGE 5
FOR FULL
DETAILS
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P A S TA N I G H T
T O B E N E F I T S P E C I A L O LYM PI C S
OF NEW JERSEY

DAILY THOUGHT:
SOME PEOPLE
ARE LIKE
SLINKIES - NOT
REALLY GOOD
FOR ANYTHING
BUT THEY BRING
A SMILE TO YOUR
FACE WHEN
PUSHED DOWN
THE STAIRS

On Saturday evening,
May 8th, a sold out
crowd once again came
out to Local 464 Union
Hall in Little Falls to enjoy a great evening of all
you can eat Italian food,
DJ entertainment, a hilarious comedian, a
sports memorabilia auction and of course the
priceless company of
good friends and family.
As always, the day
starts off with a 7 am
visit to pick up the hundred of pounds of assorted meats and sausages and various other
food products that have
to be prepared throughout the day. The cooking crew arrives at the
hall at 9am and a nonstop frenzy of cooking
and other food preparation begins. The work
day ends around 11 pm
and an exhausted but
satisfied crew can sit
back knowing that everyone had a great time and
our organization was
once again able to provide New Jersey Special
Olympics with a very
sizeable donation.

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

Remember,
every dollar make
at this
event,
every
year,
goes
directly
to that
very
worthy
cause.
We’d like to
thank our Pasta
Night Chairmen,
Joseph Rutigliano and Jerry
Onnembo for all their
efforts in organizing this
event year after year,
and of course we would
like to thank our cooking
crew for all their time
and hard work throughout the day..
It was also very satisfying that we had to cancel our ticket sales for
this event a week early
as we had already sold
out to capacity. We appreciate everyone who
came out to enjoy the
evening with us and

helped us support
Special Olympics,
and of course we hope
to see you all back next
year
and
Want to see
more photos of
Pasta night?
Visit our web site
at
www.iapsnj.org

hopefully
for many
more
years to
come.
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“DRAWING THE LINE”
BY: JOSEPH PANGARO
the other hand was not
ambiguous in any way. I
took an oath to do the
right thing, all the time. I
was tasked with using
the powers granted to
me by virtue of my office,
responsibly, reasonably,
justly and fairly. Simple
and to the point.
Where we hit a hitch
is in the reality that people interpret things differWhen I became a
ently. As an officer I am
police officer I took an
obligated to protect innooath. I put my hand on
cent people and apprethe Bible and swore to
hend those who commit
uphold the law and decrime. When I am out on
fend the constitution of
the road I see a situation,
the United States and of size it up, determine who
New Jersey. All cops
did what, then take some
take the oath. Doctors
type of action. Sometake an oath, lawyers
times that action is giving
and politicians take
a warning, sometimes it
oaths. Even regular citi- means issuing a ticket,
zens recite the “Pledge
sometimes it’s making an
of Allegiance”, which is
arrest. Believe it or not
an oath. These are imthere are people out
portant words. Words
there who do not agree
have meaning. Most of
with every decision a pous are taught from a
lice officer makes. Some
young age that “Your
people like to express
word means something” themselves and their disor “Word is bond”. What pleasure with the police
ever form it takes, as a
through violent actions.
people, we believe that if This is where the probwe say something or bet- lems usually jump out at
ter yet swear something, us. Where the situation
we should take it serigets “Hazy” and interpreously. I know I do.
tations differ. The officers
I know, especially the
The oath I took was
specific in its words, but officers on the job in the
past 25 years, try very
wide open in how that
hard to balance the need
oath was to be applied.
to accomplish the immeThe meaning of what I
diate goals of the job;
was supposed to do on

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

protect the innocent, lock
up the guilty, with the
higher goal of making
sure that the rights of
everyone involved are
protected. No matter
what anyone thinks today’s police officers are
more professional and
better trained than at any
time in our past. We want
to do the right thing, in
every instance. We don’t
have meetings where we
decide who were going
to lock up that day, or
what group we don’t like
and then decide to target
them. That is the stuff of
television and the fantasy
world of (some) lawyer’s
imaginations. The police
of today have grown up
in a society that doesn’t
see the old prejudices as
a default position. As a
result the police of today
don’t see things that way
either. We are, for the
most part, a mirror of society. Today’s police officers want to catch the
bad guys or girls, no matter who they are.
As part of an almost
daily thread of discussion
around every police station in America we talk
about what is the right
thing to do and what is
the right way to handle
situations as they come
up. We struggle with doing the job society demands of us and living
the obligation to our oath,

the constitution and the
people we are sworn to
protect. It is not easy
drawing that line, but it is
the service we have chosen and we believe in it.
Let me know what
you think.

Lt. Joseph Pangaro
serves as the lead training instructor for his department. He teaches at
the Monmouth Police
Academy, is MOI certified, and holds the title of
Certified Public Manager
(CPM) . In his spare
time, Lt. Pagnaro writes
a weekly newspaper column on police work as
well as being published
in NJ Cops Magazine
and the FBI's world wide
bulletin. He can be contacted at:

jpangaro@yahoo.com

Would you like to
submit an article
for the IAPSNJ
Newsletter?
Contact the Editor
at
PMinutillo@
verizon.net
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Great Italian-American Series
A TRUE AMERICAN HERO—SGT. JOHN BASILONE

John Basilone is
the only enlisted
Marine in U.S.
history to receive
the nation's two
highest military
honors: the Navy
Cross for valor
and the U.S. Congressional Medal
of Honor for his
service in World
War II. Basilone,
an Italian American Marine sergeant from New
Jersey, fought at
the Battle of Guadalcanal (1942),
raised millions of
dollars in war
bonds, and was
killed in action
during the Battle
of Iwo Jima in
1945

John Basilone was
one of a family of ten children. Born in Buffalo,
New York, on November
4, 1916, to Italian parents, he went to St. Bernard Parochial School in
Raritan, New Jersey
and enlisted in the United
States Army at the age of
18. After completing his
three-year enlistment in
the Philippines, where he
was a champion boxer,
he came home and went
to work as a truck driver
in Reisterstown, Maryland.
In July 1940, he
enlisted in the U.S. Marine Corps in Baltimore,
Maryland, believing that
he could return to Manila
quicker with the Marines
than with the Army. Before going to the Solomon Islands he saw service at Guantanamo Bay,
Cuba, in addition to training at the Marine Corps
Base Quantico, Marine
Corps Recruit Depot
Parris Island and Camp
Lejeune, then called New
River.
Gunnery Sergeant
Basilone's buddies on
Guadalcanal called him
"Manila John" because
he had served with the
Army in The Philippines
before enlisting in the
Marine Corps.
Private First Class
Nash W. Phillips, of Fayetteville, North Carolina,
recalled him from the battle for Guadalcanal:

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

"Basilone had a machine
gun on the go for three
days and nights without
sleep, rest or food". "He
was in a good emplacement, and causing the
Japs lots of trouble, not
only firing his machine
gun but also using his
pistol."
Basilone was returned
to the States and participated in a War Bond
Tour. After the tour, he
was stationed at Camp
Pendleton where he met
Lena Mae Riggi, who
was a Sergeant in the
Marine Corps Women’s
Reserve. They were married at St. Mary's Church
in Oceanside, July 10,
1944, with a reception at
the Carlsbad Hotel. They
honeymooned at her parents' onion farm in Portland
Medal of Honor recipients are generally not
allowed to return to combat. However, Basilone
requested a return to the
fighting in the Pacific
Theatre. Basilone was
serving with the 27th Marine Regiment, 5th Marine Division during the
invasion of Iwo Jima. On
Red Beach II, he and his
platoon were pinned
down by enemy gunfire.
He single-handedly destroyed an enemy blockhouse, allowing his unit
to capture an airfield.
Minutes later he was
killed by an enemy artillery round.

John Basilone is buried in Arlington National
Cemetery in Virginia. His
grave can be found in
Section 12, Grave 384,
grid Y/Z 23.5

“October on

Guadalcanal“
by Eric Hammel
Leatherneck
Oct 1992
On the night of October
24, 1942, the weapons
man of the hour was
"Manila John"
Basilone, the platoon
sergeant of the
heavy .30-caliber machine-gun platoon
attached to Co. C, 7th
Marines, 1st Marine
Division
Basilone was everywhere at once, clearing
jams, calming nervous
gunners, replacing
parts, and repositioning
guns. John Basilone
inspired all who saw
him that night, he became the glue that
bound
Co. C together, and for
that he earned the
Medal of Honor
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M A R K Y O U R C A L E N DA R S
1 S T A N N UA L I A P S N J B E E F S T E A K
you can’t possibly eat any
more. Yeah, that’s what we’re
talking about! Oh, and don’t
forget the side dishes, all the
beer you can drink and entertainment. And, if you like, it’s
Many, in not most, of you
have been to a beefsteak din- also a BYOB, so if your prefer
ner before. You know, the one feel free to bring along your
where they keep bringing you own fine bottle/s of Vino to
those delicious slices of beef enjoy while devouring your
steak.
tenderloin cooked in butter,
So if you enjoy the basic
served over those small pieces
food necessities of Beef, Butof Italian bread that no one
ter, French Fries and Beer set
eats but uses to build those
aside Friday, November 5,
gigantic bread sculptures.
You know, the one where you 2010 at 7:00 pm and be sure
eat and eat like a glutton until to bring along some friends.
Our Beefsteak Committee
has been busy putting together
another great evening of good
food and good friends.

Be warned, this event is a
vegetarian’s nightmare.
The location will be at the
Parsippany PAL Building at 33
Baldwin Road, Parsippany,
NJ, conveniently located right
off of Route 46 East (next to
Smith Field). There is ample
parking at the location.
More information and tickets will be available in the near
future or just wait for the October Issue of this publication for
full details..
You really don’t want to
miss this night. Hope to see
you there.

“The Italian
American Police
Society of New
Jersey”
is now on

Facebook
Join the Group
and stay up to
date on upcoming meetings and
events.
SILVER
ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION
SEPT. 10TH
DON’T MISS IT!

ARE YOU ELEGIBLE FOR A FREE IAPSNJ BULLET PROOF VEST?
One of the many charitable
ventures of the Italian American
Police Society of New Jersey,
in conjunction with our New Jersey Police Officers Foundation
fund raising campaign, is our
Ballistic Vest give-a-way. This is
a presentation of a bullet proof
vest to members of our organization who are not provided one by

their department. We average 10
vests per year. All that is needed is
for a member to fill out an application. Then an application is selected randomly, about once a
month.
Over the last several years
since the start of this program we
are honored to have given out over

60 vests. As you all know these
protective vests can save an officer's life. For more information
on this program please contact
our Ballistic Vest Program Coordinator, John Sisto, at
jsisto@optonline.net or visit our
web site at http://www.iapsnj.org
and fill our the on-line application.

IAPSNJ Executive Board members were
on hand to celebrate the swearing in of
long time IAPSNJ member Gary F.
Giardina as the 9th Chief of the Clifton
Police Department on March 26, 2010.
(From Left) Director Rocco Miscia,
IAPSNJ Board Member John Comparetto, Chief Giardina, IAPSNJ President Bill Schievella, Retired Clifton Chief
and IAPSNJ member Bob Ferreri and
IAPSNJ Executive Secretary Patrick
Minutillo.
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SINCERE CONDOLENCES
Deepest Sympathy
to member

John Adelizio
from Orange PD
who lost his mother

Marion
this past March.

We sadly report the
untimely passing of

Cheryl Ann
Williams, 59,
on April 3rd
Cheryl was the beloved wife of Passaic
Police Officer

Richard R.
Williams
ROBERT BARRALE,
Our Condolences
to National Council
of Columbia
Association
President

Joe Guagliardo
on the loss of his
Mother in Law,

Shirley Baldwin.
To become a member
of the Italian American
Police Society of New
Jersey please
completely fill out the
membership
application on the
next page and make
check payable to:
The Italian American
Police Society of New
Jersey Inc.
and mail to
P.O. Box 352
Lyndhurst NJ 07071.
Membership dues are
$25.00 per year

69, Mr. Barrale was the
owner of the Aarguard International Detective Agency in
Clifton from 1970 till 1998.
Prior to the detective agency,
he was a security administrator for Bergen County Utility
Authority in Little Ferry for 5
years, He was a member of
the FOP, Honor Legion, and
a constable for the Bergen
County and Passaic County
Police, as well as a licensed
detective in Fla. And NY.

GET WELL
Wishing a speedy
recovery to

Theresa Vacirca
mother of

Vito Vacirca III
of the Mercer County
Sheriff’s Dept. following some recent
medical
procedures.
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Ret. Newark Lt.

John DiMarco’s wife,
Patty, is still in need of

We regret to
announce the
passing of

Paul DiGiacomo,
Sr.
Retired NYC Transit
Officer and
father of

Detective Paul
DiGiacomo
of the NYPD Detectives Endowment Association and the
NYPD Columbia
Association.
Our Sincere Condolences to Retired
Deputy Chief of the
Morris County
Prosecutor’s Office

James Gannon
on the loss of his
beloved wife

Lisa Mary
Gannon
49, following a long
and valiant battle
with multiple
sclerosis

blood and platelets and if
We are saddened to
anyone needs info on the
report
the passing of
blood donation process,
Victor Grande.
they can contact him at
Mr. Grande was the
973-981-8929 or at
jsdc1@aol.com. Patty is Father-in-Law of Rein intensive treatment for tired Newark Deputy
Chief of Police
leukemia and is in dire
need of many transfuVincent Gagliano.
sions.
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First Name:

MI:
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Last Name:

Date of Birth:
Department:

Rank:
If applying for Associate Membership please provide:

Company:

Title:

Address:

line1:

line 2:
City:

State:

Zip:

(please use Zip Plus 4 when possible to ensure mail

delivery. Also notify us of any changes)

E-mail Address:
Please provide Email address, they are never published and are used for IAPSNJ only.

Is your Italian Heritage at least 50% (yes or no):

Marital Status: (yes or no)

If no, explain

Spouse's Name:

The following information will not be published in any way and is only for IAPSNJ use. Please provide Cell Phone Carrier for Cell Alerts

Home Phone:

Work Phone:

Beeper:

PIN (if any):

Home FAX:
Cell Phone:

Work FAX:
Cell Carrier:

Union Affiliation:

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

If you are an officer in your union, what is your Title:
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On May
26th Big
Brothers
and Big
Sisters of
Bergen,
Passaic,
Morris and
Sussex
counties
presented
the Italian
American
Police Society of New Jersey with its 2010 Community Partnership Award for our support of the
organization through the annual holiday party that
we run for the children. IAPSNJ President Bill
Schievella accepted this award with 2nd Vice
President Onnembo at the organization's annual
gala at the Hanover Marriott. Thanks go out to
Jerry Onnembo and Joe Rutigliano for all their
hard work in making our holiday party for these
kids a huge success.

L E T T E R TO T H E I A P S N J

In photo: (R-L) Bill Schievella, Jerry Onnembo, the
CEO of Big Brothers and the Chairman of the
Board of Trustees.

IAPSNJ ENDORSES FRANK X. SCHILLARI
FOR HUDSON COUNY SHERIFF
November election where he
is seeking to become Hudson County’s newest Sheriff.
Frank has been a long
time member, friend and supporter of the IAPSNJ and is
uniquely qualified to become
Sheriff of that agency.
Undersheriff Frank X.
Undersheriff Schillari (center) with CamSchillari, a navy veteran, was
paign Manager Robert Baselice and
IAPSNJ Exex. Secretary Pat Minutillo appointed in October of 1997.
a retired Secaucus Police Sergeant whose duties with the SherFrank X. Schillari, currently the iff's Office have included overseeing
Undersheriff of the Hudson
the Operations Division, which is
County Sheriff’s Office has sailed comprised of the Communications
through the Democratic primary
Center, Patrol Bureau, Detective
and is primed for the upcoming
Bureau, Bureau of Criminal Identifi-
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cation (BCI), and the Record Room.
Undersheriff Schillari brings with
him a wide range of law enforcement experience. While with the
Secaucus Police Department he
was assigned to the Hudson County
Narcotics Task Force, the Tri-State
Auto Theft Squad with the New York
City Police Department and the
F.B.I. Organized Crime Task Force in
Newark. Undersheriff Schillari was
instrumental in assisting former
Sheriff Cassidy with the Sheriff's
Bicycle Patrol and the Child Protection Fingerprinting Program. He was
sworn in as a Deputy U.S. Marshal
and is currently attending Caldwell
College where he is pursuing a B.A.
in Criminal Justice
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If you are interested in IAPSNJ Logo items, such as jackets or golf shirts, go to
http://www.italianamericanpolice.com/
We are trying to improve our member notifications. You can get a message back to your phone
just by sending a short text message. Go to http://www.iapsnj.org/cellalerts.htm for all the info
on Text Messaging Alerts to your cell phone <<Cell Phone>>. Please subscribe to IAPSNJ
----Monthly meeting info is available at www.iapsnj.org/meeting.htm
-----If you are an officer in your PBA or other LE Organization and would like to post information on
the NJ Law Enforcement Calendar, http://my.calendars.net/njlecal/. Please contact the moderator
at sebbie@iapsnj.org. It is also on our Calendar page http://www.iapsnj.org/calander.htm.
All requests for posting of events will be on the NJ Law Enforcement Calendar.

JOIN THE IPA
INTERNATIONAL
POLICE
ASSOCIATION

LEGISLATION TO WATCH
S1789 (INTRODUCED MARCH 15, 2010)
A N A C T C O N C E R N I N G A R B I T R A T I O N O F C E R TA I N
PUBLIC CONTRACTS FOR POLICE AND
FIREFIGHTERS

This bill would make
changes to the arbitration
procedure currently used to
resolve labor disputes between local units and collective bargaining entities
representing police officers
and firefighters in order to
provide for more balance
between the parties, while
at the same time protecting
the interests of the local
property taxpayer. The bill
provides that contract arbitration between a public
body and a police or firefighter union will be conducted by one arbitrator
selected from a special
panel of arbitrators. The
panel will be comprised of
25 arbitrators who will be
nominated by the Governor,
with the advice and consent
of the Senate, for a term of
three years. The arbitrator
will be assigned cases on a
rotating basis and, unlike
current law, the parties

would not be able to pick
the arbitrator who will hear
their case. Arbitrators will
be compensated at an
hourly rate, to be determined by the Legislature in
the annual appropriations
act and would not be eligible to participate in the
State pension plan or health
benefits plan. The bill
would also end the practice
of disputes being heard by
a panel of arbitrators and
limit each case to a single
arbitrator.
The bill would modify the
factors the arbitrator must
consider when making a
final determination of the
compensation he will award
the employees. The arbitrator would be prohibited
from considering the
wages, salary, or any other
compensation received by
employees of another public or private agency who
are engaged in similar em-
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ployment. Current law requires that the arbitrator
consider compensation
awarded to similarly situated employees, and many
local governments cite this
requirement as a major impediment to controlling local
property taxes.
Finally, the bill would
require the arbitrator to give
special weight to the requirement that he consider
the financial impact an arbitration award would have
on the governing body and
the taxpayers. Current law
requires the arbitrator to
consider the effect the arbitration award would have
on the taxpayers; however,
the sponsor believes that
the financial impact on the
taxpayers should be the
primary consideration when
determining the compensation of public servants.

Newark Region 48
INTERNATIONAL
POLICE ASSOCIATION UNITED
STATES SECTION
The largest,
oldest, worldwide
fraternal police
organization in
the world!
Membership open to
active and retired law
enforcement officers.
AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE
ASSOCIATION:
To unite in service
and friendship all
active and retired
members of law
enforcement service
throughout the world
in member countries.
For additional info
and/or application
contact:

Joseph Simonetti
Secretary, IPA
Region 48

jsdc1@aol.com
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The 2010 Lifetime
Achievement Award, A
Centennial Event, presented by the Boy
Scouts of America was
presented to our own
webmaster, Port Authority P.D. Sgt.
Sebastian D’Amato, on
Thursday, June 17,
2010 at the Hanover
Marriott, Whippany, NJ.

The Lifetime Achievement Recognition Award
is presented to those
who exemplify in their
daily life the ideals of
the Boy Scouts of America as expressed in the
Scout Oath and Law for
100 years.
The recipients were
chosen for their outstanding community service as evidenced by
the interest and leadership they have given to
many worthwhile
organizations.

STATEMENT OF CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION ON
POLICE SERGEANT LAWSUIT
March 9, 2010
The United States
Department of Justice
filed a suit in federal
court alleging that the
New Jersey Civil Service examination used
to test for promotion to
Police Sergeant was
discriminatory. However, contrary to recent
communications circulated among law enforcement personnel,
at this point in time, no
decisions have been
made with respect to
changes in test format or test content.
In particular, we are
aware of at least one

www.iapsnj.
org

with respect to test
content or format, information regarding these
changes will be published on the Commission’s website,
www.state.nj.us/csc
and will also be provided to PBA and FOP
leaders.
While the decisions
to attend test preparation classes and study
group sessions are
purely personal, the
Civil Service Commission wants you to
make those decisions
based on facts and not
on speculation.

MORRIS COUNTY PROSECUTOR ROBERT BIANCHI
HONORED BY NATIONAL COUNCIL OF COLUMBIA
ASSOCIATIONS IN CIVIL SERVICE

REMEMBER
You can view
this Newsletter
in full color with
active e-mail and
web site links
by visiting our
website at:

entity that has made a
claim that the 2010 Police Sergeant exam will
be similar to a product
being offered for sale.
This claim is purely
speculative and does
not stem from any decisions made by or information provided by
the New Jersey Civil
Service Commission.
The New Jersey Civil
Service Commission
plans to issue an announcement for Police
Sergeant in July of
2010 and anticipates
testing in the fall. When
decisions are made

Morris County
Prosecutor Robert A.
Bianchi was selected by
the National Council of
Columbia Associations
in Civil Service to receive its first District
Attorney of the Year
Award.
He was honored at
an awards dinner on
April 25th at The El

Visit us at http://www.iapsnj.org

Caribe, 5945 Strickland
Avenue, Brooklyn, NY.
The National Council will
recognize honorees that
have made significant
contributions to their profession through leadership and dedications,
achieved eminence in
their respective fields,
and have supported diversity among culture,
especially the ItalianAmerican heritage.
Bianchi was honored
with other award recipients including New York
State Attorney General
Andrew Cuomo, NYPD
Detectives Endowment
Association President

Michael Palladino and
Cav. Giovanni Porcelli.
The National Council
is an umbrella group of
Italian American Public
Service Organizations
and represents law enforcement, fire fighters,
EMS, public school
educators, city administrators, parks department and sanitation
personnel in the City of
New York as well as
law enforcement groups
from New Jersey, Nassau and Suffolk Counties in New York State.
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About Luigi Del Bianco
Chief Carver on Mount Rushmore ~ 1933-1940
By: Lou Del Bianco ~ Ref.: Janice Mancuso (Tutto Italiano)

Luigi Del Bianco was born
aboard a ship near La Havre,
France on May 8, 1892. His
parents, Vincenzo and Osvalda, were returning from the
United States to Italy. When
he was a small boy hanging
around the wood carving shop
of his father in Meduno, Pordenone province, men of the
village used to say, “How curious the little one is!” Vincenzo
Del Bianco became convinced
that his son was interested in
carving and had more than
ordinary ability. He took the 11
year old boy to Austria to study
under a skilled stone carver.
After 2 years in Vienna, Luigi
studied in Venice. When cousins in Barre, Vermont wrote
that skilled carvers were
needed, 17 year old Luigi
boarded the La Touraine out of
Naples and headed for America.
In 1913 World War I broke
out and Luigi returned to Italy
to fight for his country. After
the war, He emigrated back to
Barre, VT. in 1920 and after a
year of work as a stone cutter,

he
settled in
Port
Chester, NY where he met his wife,
Nicoletta Cardarelli.
It was his brother-in-law,
Alfonso Scafa, who introduced
Luigi to Mount Rushmore designer Gutzon Borglum.
“Bianco”, as Borglum affectionately called him, began working at Borglum’s Stamford
studio and the association of
the two men continued until
Borglum’s death in 1941.
Throughout the 1920’s Luigi
assisted Borglum with the
Governor Hancock Memorial
in South Carolina, Stone
Mountain in Georgia, and the
Wars of America Memorial in
Newark, N.J. Because of
Luigi’s strong stature and classic Roman features, Borglum
used him as a model on 20 of
the figures on the Newark
sculpture.
In 1933, Borglum hired
Bianco to be chief stone carver
on the Mount Rushmore National Memorial. Luigi’s job
was to carve the “refinement of
expression” or detail in the
faces. He was paid 1.50 an
hour; a considerable sum for
the Depression. Many of the
men who worked on Mount
Rushmore were trained by
Luigi to be pointers and carvers.
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It was “Bianco” who carved
the life-like eyes Lincoln. In a
1966 interview with the Herald
statesman in Yonkers, NY, he
said about carving the eyes, “I
could only see from this far
what I was doing, but the eye
of Lincoln had to look just right
from many miles distant.” “I
know every line and ridge,
each small bump and all the
details of that head (Lincoln’s)
so well.”
It was “Bianco” who also
singlehandedly saved the face
of Jefferson; a task Gutzon
Borglum would have entrusted
to no one else. In Judith St.
George’s book, The Mount
Rushmore Story, she writes:
“Luigi Del Bianco, one of the
best stone carvers Rushmore ever had, patched the
crack in Jefferson’s lip with
a foot deep piece of granite
held in place by pins- the
only patch on the whole
sculpture, and one that is
hard to detect even close
up.”
St George goes on to reinforce the value of “Bianco”:
“At least he ( Borglum) now
had the funds to hire skilled
carvers, a lack he had been
bemoaning for years. But to
his surprise, with the exception of Luigi Del Bianco, few
of the carvers worked out.”
In 1935 Luigi brought his wife
and 3 sons, Silvio, Vincent and
Caesar to live in Keystone.
The boys went to school, rode

horses, became blood brothers to the Sioux and swam
naked in the nearby streams.
A daughter, Gloria, was born
in 1946. She fondly remembers her father as "Charming,
funny and very handsome."
By 1941, funding for the memorial had run out. The breakout of WWII also slammed the
lid on any further carving. Luigi
returned to Port Chester and
his stone cutting shop where
he carved approximately 500
tombstones out of rough Vermont marble.
Luigi never forgot his roots.
He made many a pilgrimage
back to Meduno to visit relatives and old friends. Meduno
takes great pride in their native
son and has included in their
local museum many photos
and memorabilia of Luigi Del
Bianco and his time at Mount
Rushmore.
The citizens of Port Chester, NY also remember Luigi
well, as the dapper gentlemen
with the fedora on his head
and the gleam in his eye, who
loved to walk the Italian section of Washington Park and
share stories of his adventures
on the mountain.
“I would do it again, even
knowing all the hardships
involved”, Luigi stated in a
1966 interview with the Herald
Statesman. “I would work at
Mount Rushmore even without pay, if necessary. It was
a great privilege granted
me”.
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When
When IAPSNJ member and
Parsippany Officer

David Cavaliere
is off duty you can probably find him doing some
form of community service.
As the former chief of the
Parsippany Fire Dept., Dave
accepts an award on behalf
of department from Charles
McCoy, president of the
Morris County 200 Club, at
the Valor and Meritorious
Awards dinner on April 29.
In addition to honoring
Morris County's finest, the
200 Club provides financial
assistance to the dependents of Morris County Police, Firefighters, First Aid
Squad/Ambulance Corps
and State Police who lost
their lives in the line of
duty.

DID YOU KNOW….
Between 5,000 and
10,000 Italians fought in
the Civil War for both
the Union and the Confederacy. Four were
Union generals, including General Luigi
Palma di Cesnola, who
received the Medal of
Honor and was later the
first director of New
York's Metropolitan Museum of Art.

Special Agent
Erik J. Saracino
Office of the Inspector
General-National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
Dr. Vincent Carrao
Associate Member
SPO
Christopher Dottino
Orange PD

SO Tracy Medwin
Morris Co. Sheriffs Office
PO Christopher
Sciolino-Leesburg PD,
Leesburg VA
CO Antonino Vinci
Essex Co. Corrections
PO Anthony
Congemi-Riverside
PD

PO Marcus Lisa
Byram Twp. PD
CO Robert FriedMorris Co. Sheriffs
Office
Det. Carl Padula
Paterson PD
SO Jeff Hansen
Passaic Co. Sheriffs
Dept.

INTERESTING INVESTMENT NEWS
FROM THE PENSION SY STEM
New Jersey's $68.9
billion public pension
fund earned a $5.5
million profit from its
investment in British
Petroleum PLC, selling
about half of its holdings before an April 20
explosion at the British
oil giant's offshore well
in the Gulf of Mexico
caused a massive and
continuing oil spill.
The pension system bought British Petroleum shares over
several years, ending
in September 2009, he
said in an interview.
With a cost basis of
just under $460 million
and total share sales
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amounting to about
$465 million, the pension system earned
about $5.5 million.
“We felt oil prices
would be volatile or
would fall,” Andrew
Pratt said. “We felt
British Petroleum had
reached a peak and
that it was time to cash
in some of our gains.”
After its last British
Petroleum stock purchase in September
2009, the pension system held 51.94 million
shares of British Petroleum that were traded
on the London Stock
Exchange and whose
share price differs from

the price of the company's American depositary shares traded
on the New York Stock
Exchange.
Between midJanuary and April 9,
New Jersey had sold
about half of its
shares, Mr. Pratt said.
It sold the rest of the
shares at several
times after the oil well
explosion.
Mr. Pratt said the
New Jersey state pension fund still owns
$45 million in British
Petroleum corporate
bonds
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A P R I L M E E T I N G N OT E S & P H OTO S

Our April General
Membership meeting
was held in South
Jersey on Tuesday,
April 14, 2010 at
Lorenzo’s Italian
Restaurant located
at 72 Adelphia Road,
Route 524, in Farmingdale, NJ.
Our thanks to
IAPSNJ Trustee
John Stroka for
hosting this month’s
meeting.

New Members: Police Officer Valerie Lasparino of the Rutgers P.D.
and Inv. Pete Esemplare of the Union County Arson Squad are
sworn in by President Schievella and IAPNJ Trustee Al Attanasio.
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M AY M E E T I N G N OT E S & P H OTO S
WINEMAKERS OF SOMERSET
12 CHURCH STREET
BOUND BROOK, NJ 08805
MAY 19, 2010
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A great meeting at a
new location hosted
by Sheriff Frank
Provenzano and the
Somerset County
Sheriff’s Department.
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J U N E M E E T I N G N OT E S & P H OTO S
June 9, 2010 -Hosted by Morris County Prosecutor’s Office, Prosecutor
Robert Bianchi, and the Florham Park Police Department

IAPSNJ Executive Board Members with Morris County Sheriff Ed Rochford and Assemblyman Anthony M. Bucco

New Member Chris Dottino is sworn in.
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Italian American Police Society
of New Jersey
P.O. Box 352
Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

The Italian American Police Society of New Jersey
is a social, fraternal organization of more than 4,000 Italian American Law Enforcement Officers in the state.
We are also a charter member in The National Coalition of Italian American Law Enforcement Organizations.
Each year we host a number of social and charitable
events. For information on these events please see our
Profile or Calendar page on our web site.
To aid us with our charitable endeavors, we have joined
with The NJ Police Officers Foundation.
We present scholarships to children of members, high
school seniors, who are heading to college.
Our fundraisers operate under our by-laws to collect
these charitable donations.
The Society has a toll free membership and events hotline—800-IAPSNJ-1
To keep track of upcoming meetings check out our OnLine Calendar of Events

We’re on the Web!
www.iapsnj.org

2010 Annual Gala Dinner Dance
Saturday, March 27, 2010
Montclair Police Department Honor Guard

IMPORTANT MESSAGE

Silver Anniversary Celebration

AND

Date: September 10, 2010
Place: Newark’s Performing Arts Center
Outdoors at the Theatre Square Grill
THIS IS GOING TO BE SOMETHING SPECIAL. DON’T MISS IT!

(FULL DETIALS ON PAGE 5)
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